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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors’ Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
9:45am - 10:15am: 17th October 2018

Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Mullion Health Care Car Service 241124
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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What’s on …

Monday: 10am - 11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 11.40am in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday Lizard Stitchers: 1.30 - 4pm; Contact Karen
Scannell 290958. Chapel school room.
Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched.
Wednesday: Euchre teaching 8pm onwards - Witchball.
Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday: Art & Craft Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel
school room Lynda Keene 241775
Football Club Members’ Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk: 1st Sunday at 2pm - meet on The Green,
by the bus stop; followed by cup of tea/biscuits & a game.
The Chapel Fund Raiser: First Thursday.
Parish Council Meeting: * 3rd Thursday 18th - note
change of date for October; 7.30pm in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: 3rd Sunday 8pm: 290013
Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Ballet Classes Thursdays: Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990
Rainbows - Contact Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays. Contact Joy Prince: 290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
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Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00pm
Contact - Skip - Colin: colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk
Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm; Contact - Akela Tracie: 01326 291208;
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/
Beavers - Thursdays 6 - 7pm; Lesley
lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com

Diary Dates October
Thursday 4th Chapel Fundraiser
Saturday 6th Great Western Dog Walk page 59
Sunday 7th Walk & Talk 2pm (bus stop on The Green)
Wednesday 10th The Lizard Methodist Chapel
Auction Sale at The Top House 7.30pm - p 17 &18
Friday 12th RNLI Night at the races 7.30pm p 60
Tuesday 16th Filling Station 7pm - p 7
Wednesday 17th School Harvest Festival Service
1.30pm The Lizard Methodist Chapel p 43
Wednesday 17th 3.15pm School Half term holiday
Wednesday 17th Football Club AGM
Changed date* Thursday 18th Parish Council
Friday 19th Derek Thomas 3.30pm Football
Clubhouse - p 23
Sunday 21st Football Club Monthly Quiz 8pm
Monday 29th back to school
Advance Notice
Friday 2nd November Fireworks
Sunday 9th December Switch On Lights
Coffee morning, Housel Bay Hotel for Lizard Lights
date to be arranged
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather in different places to
worship, so please ring to check. We hold to traditional
evangelical Christian values; our gatherings embrace
more of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach to
worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and biblical.
Mike and Liz Tate: 07790 236045

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best
way to enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of
England, and at Little Trethvas we are certain
you will have a wonderful holiday to remember!
It is “glamping and camping”.
We are located close to all of the special places that the
Lizard Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic
beaches, wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic drives
through sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you can
embrace all that the Cornish coast has to offer.

We are a small friendly campsite, with two small
cottages and a holiday home with a café and
outdoor pizza oven, all situated on the unique
and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore
this wonderful corner of Cornwall.
Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
www.littletrethvas.co.uk &
ww.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Did You Know: ... about
Holey Clay Bricks

Holey clay bricks have been used since Roman times.
Today the bricks are made from fired clay with holes
through the bricks for insulation from heat, cold and
damp. They have an interlocking system between the
bricks and are held together with an adhesive that is
made from natural materials. So everything is natural.
The bricks are used extensively over Europe and are now
being manufactured in this country.

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT 16th October 2018
from 7pm; Open worship evening;
sound Biblical teaching; come and find out more
01326 290344/07790 236045
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Bowdens Home Hardware
2 Market Place, Helston

01326 572080

Delivery available - ask in store
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Thank you Lizard Adventure

We are the Buckley family who have had roots in
Cornwall for generations, with Granny and Grandad
Buckley currently residing in Truro. For our trip here in
Hayle this Summer the 21 of us are from as far afield as
New Zealand. There are also members of the group from
London, Hatfield and Hemel Hempstead. The children’s
ages span from 4-14, with the 9 that were over 8 enjoying
the coasteering paired up with adults from the group that
were brave enough to choose this mission! The morning’s
activities included swimming round from Church Cove to
jump from various heights from the cliff ledges, exploring
caves and climbing. The children and adults alike,
enjoyed seeing Cornwall from a new angle! Always good
to learn new tricks too! Amazing time had by all, thank
you Lizard Adventure.

Thank you, Mel Buckley
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October Greengrocer Quiz
example - Automobile degeneration = Carrot

1) Regret the jibe
13) Condition for
2) Instant dismissal
entering the ark
3) Potentate of the East 14) Is this crop an
4) Foreign gentleman
aphrodisiac?
5) This dog’s in bloom
15) 1 hundred bee homes
6) £1 between 100
16) Real cool
7) With a gladsome mind 17) Jogger visited
8) Father’s nightcap
18) Begin with the end
9) Royal Academy platter of this lump
10) Wheat upon Mr Swan19) Common garnish
11) Interferer
20) A type of thrush
12) P is able
connected to the foot
Thanks to Margaret for these quiz questions.
Answers to September quiz; well done again Sheila ...
1) Which are the most common species of gull? Herring
2) Do birds have backbones? Yes
3) What is a baby Dove called? Squab or chick
4) What bird lives the longest? Albatross except for a

Cockatoo who lived to
5) How long is that? Up to 60 yrs or 80 in captivity
6) What do Ostriches eat? Seeds, roots, plants,
lizards, insects
7) Where did Dodos live? Mauritius
8) What colour are normal Guinea Fowl’s feathers?

Black / grey with white specks
9) Are birds colour blind? No, have good colour vision
10) How long do Finch eggs take to hatch? 12 - 14 days
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Warm & Well Cornwall

Please call Bev now on 01872 326552 to find out
if you qualify and get started right now on
heating YOUR home. www.cornwall.gov.uk/
warmandwell
Keeping warm is easy while the sun is shining,
but winter isn’t far away! If you were cold and
shivery in your home last winter we could make
that a distant memory.
Here’s what people we’ve helped had to say:
“You’d be mad not to apply” (St Keverne resident) “I’m
over the moon with my new heating (Camborne)
“Brilliant …..Can’t believe the difference” (St Columb)

Warm and Well Cornwall (backed by
Cornwall Council, SSE and Inclusion
Cornwall) has already made a big
difference for some people and have fixed
over 100 cold and damp houses in just 100
working days.
You could be joining them! Warm and Well
Cornwall have all the answers to sort people’s
heating ready for this winter.

Call Bev now on 01872 326552 to find out
if you qualify and get started right now on
heating YOUR home.
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WANTED
Live in babysitter for ad hoc week or two when sole
parent away for work. Own room and board provided.
Kids very easy & self sufficient so I really just need an
adult presence in the house overnight.
Pay to be decided, after discussing how many duties
really needed. Would suit anyone wanting some extra
easy money who likes kids. First week needed
commencing 27 October.
Tel. Amanda 07730 066900
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Lizard Village Arts and Crafts
Annual Exhibition 2018

This year’s Art and Craft Exhibition was approached
with some trepidation following Barbara and Bernard's
move to Dorset. However several members of the Art
Group took up the challenge of organising the event.
A special mention to Karen Scannell who did a sterling
job doing the accounts and also collating the entries and
printing the catalogues.
The exhibition was well supported by locals and visitors
to the area. We had several new exhibits including fused
glass, bead work and serpentine lighthouses. The
comments received were all positive with many
saying they liked the new open layout and what talent
there is in the Lizard area!
Over the week we just topped 400 visitors and the total
sale figures were £2,843 meaning a donation of £434.50 is
going to the chapel. All in all a successful exhibition and
many thanks are sent to all involved. There were also a
good selection of wonderfully kind, supportive messages
from visitors who came for the first time and were very
impressed at the quality of the work.
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Supplying
Rodda’s milk
and dairy
products,
delivered
fresh to
your
doorstep.
Delicious, free range eggs available from our
Gwavas hens.
Deliveries on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Contact: 01326 290232/ 07973 690232
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The Village
Restaurant
Mullion 01326

Fish & Chip
Restaurant &

Takeaway

241007
Fresh Fish, Seafood
and Steaks

Telephone orders welcome

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ

Open 6.30pm
Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday
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The Lizard Chapel

The painting of the Sunday School room is complete and
looks bright and fresh. The Chapel itself is also having a
bit of a face lift with some new paint and the windows are
gradually being repaired and painted so we hope to be
watertight and comfortable in the winter ahead.
We will celebrate Harvest Festival on
30th September at our Chapel along
with our friends from Ruan Minor and
have a 'Faith Lunch' after the service.
Our next Fundraiser for Chapel funds will be a
'Soup and Sweet' lunch on Thursday 4th October from
12-00 until 2-00pm.
All are welcome to join us any time at services or lunches.
Also see - Auction Sale - Wednesday 10th October; page 18

Services for October are as follows;
Oct. 7th We will join our friends at
Ruan Minor to celebrate their
Harvest Festival, led by Rev. Fran
Johnson. This will be Sunday Sundae
for the young people of both Chapels.
See also p 18.

Please note there will not be a
Service that day at The Lizard Methodist Chapel.
Oct 14th Led by Mr Bryan Teague.
Oct 21st Led by Mrs Sylvia Richards.
Oct 28th Led by Pastor Bill Reed and to include
The Sacrament of Holy Communion.
All Services begin at 11-00am and are followed by coffee
and biscuits. Why not come along some time, you will be
very welcome.
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The Lizard Methodist Chapel
AUCTION SALE
on WEDNESDAY 10th October
at THE TOP HOUSE 7.30pm

In aid of

Blood Bikes and
Cornwall Air
Ambulance

Any items for sale
may be dropped
at The Top House

Ruan Minor Chapel Harvest Festival
Sunday 7th October 11am Harvest Service led
by Rev. Fran Johnson
Tuesday 9th October Harvest
Hymns 7pm followed by
Harvest Auction and supper
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Deirdre Mackrill
I love the picture, on the front cover of this magazine, of a
Harvest Festival sheaf made of bread - complete with
harvest mouse! And it’s so reassuring to know that many
churches up and down the country are still able to display
such a ‘sheaf’ at their Harvest Festival.
As ‘We plough the fields and scatter ...’ resounds in
our ears, Harvest Festival is a time when we give thanks
to God for the food we eat. We bring offerings of food, in
all its diversity, to church and chapel to be blessed and
then distributed amongst the parish. We give thanks and
pray for farmers, growers, fishermen, all who work in the
vast and varied branches of food production. And it’s
right and proper that we should do this.
But consider the chorus of ‘We plough the fields
and scatter ...’:
‘All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above ...’
Gifts from God come in many different forms:
sights; sounds; scents as well as taste and touch.
Recently I was given a posy of sweet peas – perhaps the
last pickings of the growing season? The scent was
unbelievable - in fact the scent filled the whole house for
days to come! And who has walked past, say, a rose or
honeysuckle in flower and not marvelled at the sweet
fragrance wafting from those delicate, intricately-made
blooms, whilst bees happily buzz their contented
pollinating? Glancing out of my study window as I write
this, I can count between 18 and 20 goldfinches on the
Nyjer seed bird feeder all at once! With their bold black,
white and red colouring on their heads, bright yellow
streak on their wings and ‘domino’ markings on their
tails, they are a sight to behold – even if they do seem to
be constantly squabbling amongst themselves.
Music is a wonderful gift – the sound of which can
lift our spirits, remind us of days gone by (whenever I
hear a Beatles song, I can picture exactly where I was at

21 the time!), or perhaps inspire us to join in and make
music ourselves.
In the busy-ness of our lives and in a seemingly
negative world, it is all too easy to overlook the many
gifts with which we are blessed – which reminds me of
another hymn - written by Johnson Oatman Jr (18561922), a Methodist Episcopal minister from New Jersey the chorus to which is:
“Count your blessings, Name them one by one,
And it will surprise you, What the Lord hath done.’
Try it! And then:
‘...thank the Lord, O thank the Lord, for all His love.’
Blessings Revd Deirdre deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com

October Services
Sun

7th

Holy Communion (BCP),
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Joint Harvest Festival, Ruan Minor Methodist Church 11am
Pet Service, St. Grade Church
3pm
Sun 14th
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
Morning Praise, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am
Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church 3pm
Sun 21st Holy Communion,
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Family Service at St Ruan Church
11.15am
— Harvest Praise, St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith 3pm
Sun 28th
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
——Family Service, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am

Rector: Rev’d Peter Sharpe

01326 280999

Associate Priest: Rev’d Deirdre Mackrill 281178
Churchwarden: Ann Bradbury

290719
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Bus Times No 37: Monday to Friday
Redruth - Helston - Lizard ( First Kernow ) Via Four
Lanes - Mullion - Kuggar:
Time 37 leaves The Lizard Green:
7.12; 8.42; 9.25; 10.25; 12.25; 14.38;
15.38; 16.38; 17.38; 18.07; 18.38; 20.57.
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As your local Member of Parliament, I'm very keen that
you have the opportunity to ask me any questions or raise
any concerns that you may have. It's that time of year
when, in addition to my regular surgeries, I hold a series of
drop-in events across the constituency. Please feel free to
attend - just drop in at any of the events listed below.
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Hattons - Spar, Mullion
Churchtown

Convenience Store with
in-store Bakery;
Local Bread and Pasties;
Wines, Beers and Spirits;
Fresh Fruit and Veg daily.
Free money withdrawals

Opening hours 06:00 - 21:00
7 days a week.
Prop: Mark and Di - 240271
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1st Mullion Guides

We had a great Summer Fayre in August and raised in
the region of £450 for the District funds which helps us to
keep costs down for parents. Congratulations to Carol
Jones (Treasure Map) and Priscilla Harvey (Name the
teddy) who
were both
winners. We
would like to
thank all those
who came and
supported us on
the day, stall
holders,
members of the
District team
and the girls
who came and
lent a hand too.
In July
Girlguiding UK
launched a new programme which is really exciting and
has lots of new activities, skills and adventures for us to
explore. We had great fun looking at it all when we met
up for the first time and are looking forward to deciding
which activities to do this term. We meet term time on
Wednesdays and welcome any girls, or adults who may
like to join the District, you don’t have to have had any
experience, just a sense of adventure & fun! Please see
the website for more information and to contact us for a
chat, you can email us direct at
mullionguides@outlook.com. Guides is open to girls from
all areas from 10-14yrs – check out the website for more
information https://www.girlguiding.org.uk
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Brownies

We began a new term on 12th September, meeting in the
Reading Room as the Art and Craft exhibition was being
held in the Chapel. All the girls returned apart from the
older ones who had moved to Guides, and we welcomed
three new girls too.
An evening of 'getting to know you' games and learning
names through craft and games went down very well.
The next week we introduced this half term’s badge
which is Fire Safety. We talked about possible causes of
fire in the building and the most sensible escape routes,
then had a fire drill much to the amusement of some
German tourists who happened to be passing as the
Brownies lined up against the wall outside. Other
requirements of the badge are knowing what to do if they
need to phone 999, how to escape a smoke filled room and
how to deal with someone who's clothes are on fire.
We have arranged to take the Brownies to Mullion fire
station to complete the badge. There have been
instances, in other parts of the country, of quite young
girls saving lives because they have learned what to do in
the event of a house fire at Brownies and while we hope
for our girls it will never be needed, it will be good that
they know what to do.
Brown Owl.

Joy Prince.

Helston Dry Cleaning Services
Hand finished Dry Cleaning and Laundry
89 Meneage Street, Helston
01326 560470
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Lizard Rainbows have
started the new term choosing the theme they are
working towards this term as part of our new
programme.
They have chosen the Know Myself theme and will be
doing activities and badges around this topic. For the
first time Rainbows will have interest badges to work
towards and lovely new badge books with all the
information.
This time they can choose from Animal Lover or
Family Tree badges.
Rainbows are at the start of their Guiding
Journey through Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and
Rangers and hopefully some Adult Leaders may be
starting on their way!
We have places for girls from 5-7yrs on Wednesday
from 4.30-5.30 and are just collecting numbers for our
Pantomime outing in December. Lynne 01326290681

Bass Point Watchkeepers at Bass Point have been
involved in 7 incidents in recent months, 4 of which
concerned large commercial vessels anchoring in close
proximity to BT Marine’s underwater communications
cables. Twice they watched boats at risk, whilst talking
to Falmouth Coastguard; one was a motor dory that lost
power and drifted, however they finally managed to
regain power before getting into trouble. Bass Point was
also able to assist, with a yacht needing medical help on
board, when asked by Falmouth Coastguard.
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT – VISITOR CENTRE

Someone once said “August is a wicked month” and
that was certainly the case at Kilcobben Cove this year
but it was ‘wicked’ in the best possible sense of the
expression. Poor weather badly affected visitor activity
during and after Easter but things changed
dramatically as summer finally arrived.
Indeed,
August saw the busiest month on record at the Visitor
Centre with 1692 recorded visitors enjoying a close up
view of RNLB ROSE, an insight into what goes on at
the station and a tour through the history of the Lizard
Lifeboat and all that has happened since it all began
back in 1859.
The team of Visitor Centre Volunteers was certainly
kept busy and on its toes but everyone enjoyed every
minute of it.
France, New Zealand, Luxembourg,
Switzerland, South Africa, Australia and the USA were
just some of locations from which visitors had travelled,
as well as from every corner of the UK. It is also quite
remarkable how many visitors from home and abroad
(especially Europe) return to visit the Station again
after visits in previous years.
Life in the Visitor Centre was certainly hectic but the
Visitor Centre Roadshow was also kept fully occupied
throughout August. Attendance at the Big Breakfast,
Lizard Fun Day, Lifeboat Day and the Vintage Rally
(where did all that wind, rain and fog come from?)
certainly stretched resources and we needed all the
help we could get. A huge thank you was due to those
members of the lifeboat crews who helped set up our
gazebo early in the morning and who then came back
in late afternoon to take it all down again. It was all
very much worthwhile and a great many people
enjoyed chatting to the team about RNLB ROSE and
her activities and also having the chance to get their
RNLI Christmas cards, presents and visit mementos.

29 Even STORMY STAN came

to our rescue when we were in
need of an extra pair of hands!
ELLIOT and JESSICA
DEANE took full advantage of
Stan’s support when they
wanted to purchase some
souvenirs to take home to
remind them of their visit.
Stan helped them out in expert
fashion and Elliot and Jessica
went home very happy indeed.
HISTORY PAST AND PRESENT!
The afternoon of Friday, 3rd November 1911 saw the
Norwegian full-rigger ‘HANSY’ en route from Sweden to
Australia with a cargo of steel, pig iron and timber. It
was reported that, before a strong south westerly gale
and heavy sea, she was driven too close to land. After
narrowly missing the Bumble Rock, she stranded at
Penolver and quickly began to break up. Three men were
saved by the Lizard Lifeboat, RNLB ADMIRAL SIR
GEORGE BACK, and the remainder of the crew and
passengers (including Captain Klitve’s wife and young
child) were taken off by breeches buoy, the rocket
equipment having been quickly on the scene. The tugs
‘Victor’ and ‘Triton’ arrived at the wreck without delay
but soon assessed that salvage was hopeless. The vessel
continued to break up and what was left of her eventually
drifted out to sea over the coming days. Some good did
come of the tragedy though, as it was reported that the
local economy did a thriving trade in timber for a number
of weeks after the tragic event!

30 The Visitor Centre
had the great
pleasure of
welcoming members
of Captain Klitve’s
descendant family
when they visited the
boathouse just a few
days ago to see, first
hand, where such an
important and
traumatic event in their family history took place.
Visitor Centre
volunteers Denise
and Bob Allen gave
them a very warm
welcome and made
sure to point out our
displayed records of
the event in their
tour through the
Station’s history.

DAVID GASCOIGNE
VISITOR CENTRE
MANAGER
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The Lizard Lifeboat

After a request from Falmouth Coastguard, The Lizard
RNLI Lifeboat launched on service on Sunday 2nd
September shortly after 6.30pm. This was in response to
an alert button having been pressed on a hand held VHF
radio signalling that there may be a vessel in distress.
The signal was detected in the area of Lizard Point so a
thorough search was carried out from the station to
Kynance Cove and no casualty was detected. On this
occasion this was deemed to be an accidental and
unintentional call for assistance. Mullion Coastguards
were also in attendance. The lifeboat returned to station
at 7.40pm.
The Lizard Lifeboat 2019 Calendar is now on sale. It is
made up of a varied selection of images taken by Geoff
Squibb plus additional photographs kindly taken by Capt.
Joerg 'Yogi' Brunner from the Coastguard helicopter
rescue service. They can be purchased from The Lizard
lifeboat station, Ann's Pasties, The Top House Inn,
Jeremy's Newsagents, The Lizard Post Office and the
Book shop in Mullion. The calendars can also be posted,
by sending a private message on The Lizard Lifeboat
Facebook page or by contacting Jeanette Bright. Each
calendar is £5 and all proceeds go directly to help The
Lizard lifeboat station.
Members of the fundraising group invite everyone to
“Come to the Races” on Friday 12th October in The Lizard
Football Club. A family evening of fun and laughter in aid
of our lifeboat, all welcome. Tapes up from 7.30pm!
Finally we bid a fond (but not a final) farewell to our
Coxswain Andrew Putt who is stepping down from his
role at the station in October. After over eight years as
our Coxswain, Andrew has accepted a secondment to the
new position within the RNLI as Regional Improvement

33 Manager for the South. The secondment is for a period
of 12 months and though Andrew will be leaving his role
as our full time coxswain he will still remain part of the
station and will provide volunteer deputy coxswain cover
and attend exercises when he can. The RNLI are in the
process of appointing a new coxswain to cover Andrew’s
secondment. In the meantime everyone at the station
would like to wish Andrew well and all the very best in
his new role. See photograph on page 2.
Operational commitments permitting the crew and shore
crew continue to carry out their weekly exercise training
sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are welcome to
watch the lifeboat launch and browse around the station
from 6.00pm – Please check dates and times before
visiting to avoid any disappointment. Up to date
information, photographs and events including details on
the RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign can be found on the
station’s website, Facebook and
Twitter pages. We thank you all for
your continued support.
Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer The
Lizard Lifeboat Station 01326 290451
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1st Lizard Scouts

Scouts have started back with 4 new scouts joining us
and a new leader, Vicky who has loads of Scouting
experience which we are looking forward to benefiting
from.
Making the most of the weather we have been down to
Polpeor and completed a beach clean as well as lots of
games outside.
1st Lizard Scout group has been given a very generous
donation of £253 from Annette of Seacure, from her sale
of books and goods on the wall over the summer. The
young people are so lucky to get such support from the
community and we thank you all; the money will go
towards some kit for our camping trips.
We still have a few scout places for young people age 101/2
to 14 years old. Please contact Skip.

colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk
Lizard Pilates
I am a Body Control Pilates certified teacher offering
daytime and evening classes in The Lizard and Mullion. I
discovered Pilates when I had a stressful job and low back
pain. It helped me become calmer and stronger, and my
back pain resolved. I love sharing it with others to help
people move more freely and efficiently and feel happier in
their own skin.
Please contact me if you would like to
have a chat about how Pilates could help
you.
Lynn Tel: 07754 891897
Email: lizardpilatescornwall@gmail.com
Facebook: Lizard Pilates
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1st Lizard Cubs

The Cub pack is growing again, having lost some to
Scouts; but we welcomed 2 new youngsters and have seen
some Beavers coming up for their taster sessions. They
have all settled in really well and feel part of the group
already.
Our first week back we played lots of games and
discussed what badges we’d like to aim for and what
activities they enjoy doing.
Then, they were very efficient with their litter pick
from around the football pitch and children’s play area,
filling quite a few big bags of rubbish, with some help
from some of the Parish Councillors.

Blackberry picking and cooking are next on our lists
and cycling will be coming up soon, so keep practising
those road safety skills Cubs!
For more information about joining Cubs,
ring Akela 291208.
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1st Lizard Beavers

Our first week back, we made campfire biscuits and used
matches to toast the marshmallows and they tasted good,
(see page 2). We used strawberry shoelaces to practise
knot tying, then had time for a quick parachute game.
We'd like to welcome Rudy, Lewis and Oscar to Beavers
who all did really well. The second week we visited
Mullion Fire Station, where we all learnt about so much
on the different vehicles they have
and even had a turn holding the
powerful hoses - great excitement
as the photos show! (more photos p 2)
If your child is aged 53/4 - 8 yrs
and would be interested in joining
Beavers, do contact Lesley lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com
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Pure Bliss
Holistic Massage
& Beauty Salon

“A beautifully
presented, friendly
& welcoming salon
offering a wide
range of treatments.”

Hot Stone Massage
Loyalty Cards &
* * Aromatherapy Massage
Gift Vouchers
* * Swedish Massage
* * Pregnancy Massage
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology * * Reiki * * Waxing
* * Manicures * * Pedicures * * Facials
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting
* * * * new Lash Lift treatment * * * *

Please contact Melanie or Christine 01326 241530
Monday - Friday 9.30 - 5pm Pure Bliss, Churchtown,
Mullion, TR12 7BY www.pureblissmullionco.uk

Fyne Home Care
5*Care, Tailored for you.
We at Fyne Home Care Provide the Following:
Personal Care
Domestic Duties
Waking Nights
Sit-ins
Prompt and Assist with
Medication
Home Help (Laundry,
Shopping etc,)
Meal Preparation:
To Discuss your needs Please call us on:

Tel 01326 281385 Mobile: 07724571033
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County Boys U18s (11 a side) – U18

Great first game of the season for the Lizard Argyle U18s
team! We were so unlucky to find ourselves 2 goals down.
We thoroughly deserved to level the score and were
unfortunate not to take the points. Goals from team
captain Yeshe Briar and a great team performance made
our first match back a good one! Final score Lizard
U18 2 - 2 Hayle. Our second match in September was
also drawn at home after St Agnes postponed our away
match with them. We welcomed Helston U18s and were
denied a point in the dying minutes in a game that we
always knew was going to be tough. Two well taken goals
from Sean Collins and Darren Davey showed on the pitch
just what we can produce and despite feeling
disappointment our football, attitude and commitment
was excellent throughout the match.
Final score Lizard U18 2 – 3 Helston U18s. We also
wish to give a huge welcome to all of our new signings
this season.
Johnny Bray &
Garry Tremayne
Lizard Argyle U18
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Lizard Argyle Football Club

New Membership is
welcomed Year round
£8 to renew
£10 for new members;
Also available Lifetime
Membership - £100
1st Team
06/10

Lizard V Wendron (Senior Cup KO 1400)

13/10

Mullion V Lizard (KO 1500)

20/10

Lizard V Perranporth (KO 1500)

Reserves
06/10 Hayle Reserves V Lizard Reserves (Percy
Stephens Cup KO 1400)
13/10

Lizard Reserves V Tregony (KO 1430)

20/10

Probus Reserves V Lizard Reserves (KO 1430)

27/10

TBA Junior Cup Round 2.

21/10/18 - Charlestown v Lizard Argyle U18
28/10/18 - Lizard Argyle U18 v Newquay Youth 18

RNLI Night at the Races - Friday 12th October
Club AGM - Wednesday 17th October
To hire the club for functions and for any
information please - new contact number for the
club 01326 290013
or check out our Web page.
Sky Sports and BT Sports showing daily.
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Landewednack School &
Little Lizards Nursery

After a lovely summer holiday the children and staff are
now well in to the autumn term at Landewednack School
and Little Lizards. We welcomed our new youngsters in
to their Reception year with Miss Beirne and Seagulls
class. The
children
have
settled
well and
are
enjoying
their start
to school.

We have
made
several
changes
within the school over the summer holiday. To enhance
the learning environment of all of our children we felt it
necessary to make some alterations to the classrooms in
which they are taught. It is an OFSTED requirement
that our foundation stage children have access to inside
and outside learning areas. Therefore the children will
now once again have safe and secure access to the
playground at the side of the school building. Our
multipurpose track was also completed on our school
field over the holiday. The children are enjoying running
their daily mile (or there about!) on it each day. Huge
thanks to the Witchball Restaurant who very kindly
donated £2000 (from their annual Beer Festival) towards
the final cost of the track. The children are thoroughly
enjoying using it.
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Our Harvest Festival service
takes place on Wednesday 17th
October from 1.30pm in The
Lizard Methodist chapel.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
We break up for the half term holiday on Wednesday
17th October at 3.15pm. The school and Little Lizards will
be closed on Thursday 18th and Friday 19th October for
staff training. Little Lizards will be hosting their October
half term holiday club from Monday 22nd - Friday 26th
October. Please call Little Lizards to book your child a
place or for more information.
The “Little Piskies” will now meet on a FRIDAY
morning in the school hall from 10.00am – 11.30am. All
babies, toddlers and pre-school children are welcome to
come along. Please call Little Lizards for more
information.
Lyndsay Bray
Landewednack School: 01326 290337
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066

Sam James Plumbing and Heating
* Friendly Local Plumber
* Complete Bathroom Installations
* Central Heating systems installed and maintained

All Plumbing work undertaken
* Fully Qualified and insured

Ring me on 07896674084
or at home in Ruan Minor 01326 290276
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Apologies: last month it was incorrectly
reported that Rachel Tonkin has been a member
of the fundraising group for The Lizard Lifeboat
for nearly 40 years; it should have read nearly 50
years. In March 2020 it will be 50 years, since
Rachel started. We are very sorry for the mistake.

Mullion Mechanics
Full Workshop Facilities
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;
ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts

01326 240620 07977 596366
A highly dangerous virus called
“Weekly Overload Recreational Killer”
(WORK) is currently going around.
If you come in contact with this WORK virus,
you should immediately go to the nearest
“Biological Anxiety Relief” (BAR) centre
to take antidotes known as
“Work Isolating Neutralizer Extract” (WINE),
“Radioactive UNWORK Medicine” (RUM),
“Bothersome Employer Elimination Rebooter”
(BEER) or
“Vaccine Official Depression Killing Antigen”
(VODKA). This is serious; please raise awareness!
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The Halzephron Inn

01326 240406
www.halzephron-inn.co.uk Gunwalloe, Helston TR12 7QB
Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.
Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe.
Lunch is served Monday - Saturday 12.00 noon - 2.00pm
Sunday lunch is served from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Evening Meals are served every night from 6.00 - 9.00pm
Weekly quiz on Tuesday evenings; start time 8:30pm:
entry fee £1.00 per person winning team wins the money.
Also a weekly charity raffle, the proceeds going to the
charity of choice of the previous week’s quiz winners.
The last Sunday each month is their Charity Quiz Sunday 30th September is for Boskenwyn School;
Sunday 28th October is for RNLI;
Sunday 25th November is for Hearing Loss Cornwall.
-

Bed and Breakfast: Atlantic House,
Pentreath Lane, The Lizard TR12 7NY
Janet and Michael welcome guests to
their very special B & B all year round.
There are generously discounted rates
for Autumn, Winter and Spring.

4* Gold AA rating. Read our superb
reviews on Trip Advisor!

Website: https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk

email: atlantichse@btinternet.com

01326 290399
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Local Cornish Bar and Restaurant
Come & enjoy a warm welcome at the most
southerly Bar & Restaurant in mainland Britain.
Lunches and Evening Meals Booking recommended
Open from Midday Every Day

Family and dog friendly
01326 290662

www.witchball.co.uk
Tuesday is Two’s Up Tuesday Steak Night

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
BBQ weather permitting

Fat Jacks
Open every day, for Coffee, Breakfasts;
Delicious Pasties,
Freshly made Sandwiches,
Cakes and Ice-Cream
Eat in or Take Away.
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Coast Cleaning Services

Professional Cleaning Service;
fully insured for all
your domestic and
commercial cleaning.

07856 209515
coastcleaning736@gmail.com

MULLION HEALTH VOLUNTARY CARS
(MHVC) 01326 241124
Do you live in Mullion, Cury, Ruan Minor
or the Lizard? Do you have some spare
time, a car and a clean driving licence?
Why not become a VOLUNTARY DRIVER?
MORE VOLUNTEER DRIVERS are still
URGENTLY needed. We take elderly patients,
and those who cannot access private or public
transport, to doctors’, hospital and other healthrelated appointments. As a volunteer you would
use your own car and receive a mileage
allowance of 45 pence per mile to cover your
vehicle running costs. Any help is welcome, even
if it is only for an hour or so each week. It is a
rewarding task and is so special when people tell
us how much they appreciate what we do. Call
us for a chat, or leave your name and number
and we will get back to you.
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Cheryl, Peter & the Team
Welcome You to Mounts Bay.

Serving Delicious Homemade Food and
Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines, Monday to Saturday
Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served every
Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm
Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies
Families are very welcome;
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck.
Great selection of Quality Ales & Ciders to choose from
and Live Music
Quality, comfortable Bed & Breakfast Accommodation
Rooms; some with sea views, all en suite. Open all year.
Please see our website for photos and booking

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm: 240221
Mullion, TR12 7HN
www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk

Warm &
Friendly
Salon
Tel: 01326 240544

HEADCASE
Churchtown
Mullion TR12 7HQ
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INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
Successfully selling homes on the
Lizard Peninsula and surrounding areas
“we will get you moving”
If 2018 is the year for a move please
do not hesitate to contact us for a free,
no obligation Market Appraisal.
Or if looking to purchase a property
& would like to be added to our mailing list.
MULLION (01326) 241501 HELSTON (01326) 565566
PORTHLEVEN (01326) 573737
www.christophers.uk.com www.rightmove.co.uk
Email sales@christophers.uk.com

Poppy Appeal
Dave and Kim Walker have agreed to take on
Jeanette’s work doing the poppy appeal.

Please let them know if you would like to order a
wreath.
There will be poppies and other merchandise
available, as previously, from local businesses.
Please ring them on 290147 or email Kim kim.j.walker@hotmail.co.uk Many thanks.
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The Lizard Post Office

Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key
recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually
next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal
orders; One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities
for major U.K. banks; “Free” cash withdrawals on most
U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Toys; Batteries;
Candles; Local maps and books; Greetings cards;
Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers; Gift wrap; Padded
envelopes & packaging.

Len and Lynda Trott
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Put in your diaries

Lizard Fireworks Friday 2nd November
Switch On of Christmas Lights - 9th November
Last Stop
Tackle Shop
Lizard Head
Lane
TR12 7NN

Rods, Reels,
Lures,
Tackle,
Live & Frozen Bait
01326 290061
07990 808497
laststoptackle@gmail.com

Find us down the hill from
the Doctors.
Follow us on Facebook

290400

Norbert Varga
Domestic Electrician
Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com

Open 6 days a week,
closed Mondays
Breakfast 9.30 - 11.30 am
Lunch 12 - 3.pm

Senior Citizens
Tuesdays.
Fish Fridays.
Take away available
No need to book.
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Parish Council News

Landewednack Parish Council met on 13th September
and welcomed Alastair Cameron from the National
Trust to the meeting. Alastair spoke with the Council
about the busy summer season Kynance Cove had
experienced and explained that additional parking
capacity was utilised over the summer to accommodate
visitors. Both the Council and the National Trust know
that additional measures need to be put in place going
forwards, and a wider meeting was held with Cornwall
Council and the Police over the summer, and actions
will be taken including improved and additional
signage and better traffic management around the
Kynance junction. In particular Cornwall Council have
taken away an action to see what improved safety
measures can be made.

The Council agreed to continue with monthly village
drop in surgeries for October and November. These
surgeries give the opportunity for anyone in the village
to come and speak to members of the Council in an
informal setting and ask any questions, give
suggestions or generally have a chat about village
matters. Times and dates will be advertised soon!
Welcome also to our new Councillors Matthew Pascoe
and Jocelyn Ellis, who have put themselves forward
and have been co-opted on over the summer – the
Council looks forward to working with you going
forwards.
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www.lizard-lives.uk
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
We have 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are £20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
From 2018, discount for advertisers who pay
in advance, pay for 10 months, get 11th month free.

Deadline - 20th of each month.
Where can you make progress towards
The Lizard becoming “Plastics Free”.
Retallacks are happy to help, if you take
your own container for meat ...
DEFIBRILLATOR TRAINING.
The next defibrillator training session will be on
Wednesday 24th October, at 7pm, in The Reading
Room.
There will be a form in the Post Office for people
to book a place. If there is more demand than
places (limited to 10) we will organise further
sessions.
Any queries contact David Issitt on 07761904060.
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Support Raising Funds for Brain
Tumour Research

Why not join in with the Great Western Dog Walk, an
annual event giving dog owners and their pets the chance
of an autumn walk along the beach with St Michael’s
Mount as the backdrop and raise money for a very
worthy Charity.
Taking place on Saturday, 6th October, this year’s Dog
Walk is raising much needed funds for brain tumour
research and support and celebrates the re-opening of the
beach at Marazion to dogs after the summer season.
The walk runs from the Godolphin Arms in Marazion
along to Penzance Promenade; the £6 entry fee includes a
pasty and a drink for walkers and a doggy bag for your
dog as well as free return travel back to Marazion
(parking is available in Folly Field).
The walk itself starts at 10.30am with registration taking
place in the Godolphin Arms from 9am; raffle tickets will
be available with the draw taking place on the day with
prizes including GWR rail tickets and cream tea
vouchers.
The Brain Tumour Research and Support charities both
do tremendous work to raise funds and awareness for a
cancer which has been sadly neglected in recent years
despite being the number one killer of children and
adults under the age of 40.
The Great Western Dog Walk is a great way for you and
your dog to enjoy one of the most beautiful bays in the
country and to raise some money for two very worthwhile
charities.

For more information about the walk, call the office on
01736 363038
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